Participants with chronic stroke had impairments locating each forearm during passive movements. Chronic stroke participants were unimpaired in locating each forearm during active movements. We do not know what neural impairment is assessed by common clinical forearm position matching tasks.
h i g h l i g h t s
Participants with chronic stroke had impairments locating each forearm during passive movements. Chronic stroke participants were unimpaired in locating each forearm during active movements. We do not know what neural impairment is assessed by common clinical forearm position matching tasks.
a b s t r a c t
Objective: Previous studies determined, using between arms position matching assessments, that at least one-half of individuals with stroke have an impaired position sense. We investigated whether individuals with chronic stroke who have impairments mirroring arm positions also have impairments identifying the location of each arm in space. Methods: Participants with chronic hemiparetic stroke and age-matched participants without neurological impairments (controls) performed a between forearms position matching task based on a clinical assessment and a single forearm position matching task, using passive and active movements, based on a robotic assessment. Results: 12 out of our 14 participants with stroke who had clinically determined between forearms position matching impairments had greater errors than the controls in both their paretic and non-paretic arm when matching positions during passive movements; yet stroke participants performed comparable to the controls during active movements. Conclusions: Many individuals with chronic stroke may have impairments matching positions in both their paretic and non-paretic arm if their arm is moved for them, yet not within either arm if these individuals control their own movements. Significance: The neural mechanisms governing arm location perception in the stroke population may differ depending on whether arm movements are made passively versus actively. Ó 2016 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
By 2030, approximately 10 million American adults will have been affected by a stroke, an estimated 84% of these individuals will survive, and many of these individuals will move on to longterm disability facing challenges in coordinating and controlling movements (Mozaffarian et al., 2015) . According to clinical assessments, more than half of these stroke survivors may have a compromised position sense (Connell et al., 2008; Winward et al., 2002) that can result in devastating effects on their ability to control their movements (Cole, 1995; Ghez et al., 1990) . Even so, our understanding about the reason for observed impairments during the clinical assessment is limited since the measurements: (1) lack sensitivity to identify the degree of an impairment (e.g., ratings are 
